The effects of cytoskeletal inhibitors on intestinal iron absorption in the rat.
An established and validated method using loops of intestine in vivo in rats was used to study the effects of cytoskeletal inhibitors on iron absorption. Radioactive iron instilled into the loop of intestine pretreated with test substance was monitored in the blood and, after death, ferritin loading with radioactive iron was measured on density gradients of mucosal cell homogenates and absorbed iron in the carcass was determined. Colchicine, vincristine and cytochalasin B all caused dose- and time-dependent inhibition of iron absorption, and the effects of cytochalasin B were reversible within 1 h. It is not known which cellular component is the vehicle for the transcellular movement of iron from the intestinal lumen onto plasma transferrin; however, this study showed that the uptake of iron by ferritin in an iron-absorbing loop of intestine paralleled the actual absorption of iron into the carcass. This phenomenon did not occur in non-iron-absorbing intestinal and was inhibited by the action of the cytoskeletal inhibitors in the iron-absorbing region. Previously we had shown that iron uptake into cells and onto cellular transferrin was virtually the same throughout the small intestine, irrespective of the iron-absorbing capacity of the region. The results of this study therefore suggest that iron absorption depends on an intact cytoskeletal system and that ferritin in the iron-absorbing cell is able to load from the pool of iron committed to transcellular movement onto plasma transferrin.